Are coagulation times biomarkers? Data from a phase I study of the oral thrombin inhibitor LB-30057 (CI-1028).
Ecarin clotting time and activated partial thromboplastin time are coagulation tests that meet the definition of a biomarker. Prolongation of these coagulation times closely correlated with blood concentrations of the oral thrombin inhibitor LB-30057 (CI-1028) during a phase 1 study. But this simply reflects their functioning as enzyme inhibition assays of drug concentration. Directly adding the drug to blood results in the same concentration-response relationship. Changes in coagulation tests only demonstrate that ex vivo clot formation has been altered, not that an in vivo process has been affected. To be most informative in drug development, biomarker assays should measure in vivo drug effects, not drug concentrations.